
CCITA Minutes 
Special presentation by Guest Speaker Jeff Hall directory of RSM McGladrey. 

IT Industry Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow. 
 
Attendance: 14 People Present 
 
The presentation was preceded by an impromptu discussion of the challenges of VOIP 
implementation.  
 
VOIP can become a very easy way to compromise a network because VOIP can not be 
fire walled. Call set up and call teardown is done through IP, but the rest of the 
information is streamed outside of IP so the firewall does not have any control of it. This 
makes it possible to use a companies own VOIP infrastructure as a way to spy on the 
company. 
 
Voice is the only technology that operates at 7 sigma. Almost 8 sigma. People say bad 
things about voice networks, but voice networks are very resilient. 
 
 
One of Jeffs Pet peves is that we do not learn from our mistakes because everyone is 
convinced that no one has seen this problem before. 

 

Current IT risks 
Biggest risk is users inside the corporations systems. 
Foreign business “partners” 
 Servers getting migrated out to partners in other countries. 
 This data is at risk. 
Employees (domestic and foreign) 
 The product is moved outside the company to a foreign producer and spntaniously 
another company is producing the same product in the other country. 
 What are they after? 
 Intellectual property 
 Financials 

The biggest risk: Social engineering  
Why hack a computer when you can hack a human Humans are more easier to hack than 
a computer these days. 
Was able to hack into a federal reserve bank once. 
Had a woman who does social engineering and got into the computer closet and right 
behind her came the local cop. 



Next big risk: APT (Advanced Persistent Threat) 
RSA bought a device that uses two part authentication. Their system was hacked via 
ATP. What was taken was the code for the Secure Authentication Server. No one had had 
the code that ran the authentication server until now. So everything had been tested, but 
now that the server code has been compromised new attacks can be developed using this 
information. 

• Highly sophisticated Attacks 
o High amount of reconnaissance 
o Use of Social engeneering techniques 
o Unique, custom developed attack techniques 
o Knowledgable of target’s countermeasures 

• May be government sponsored 
o Examples: China, Russia, Israel, US 

• Very diligent and patient. 
o This is very dangerous because they can take a long time to get around the 

security systems. 
o Once the attacker gets what they want they don’t care if they are detected 

they get what they want and leave. Once they get what they want they 
don’t care what tracks they leave. 

• Very difficult to detect. 
• What are they after? 

o Each case is different. 
o May not be what you think it is. 
o May not care about the company  

IT Mythbuster 
Cell phones interfere with cockpit electronics, which is why the FAA bans them from use 
on airplanes. 
FALSE - The FAA does not ban the use, the FCC does. The problem is that the cell 
phones used in flying planes create a denial of service attack on cell phone towers 
because of the height and speed at which a flying plane moves. 
 
Marc: Are you talking about the recent attacks on contractors? At this time no one knows 
for sure. Like Stuxnet there is a lot of evidence of who tested it, but not who developed it 
and implemented it. 

 

IT opportunities Right now 
• Networking 
• Regulatory Compliance 

o HIPPA 
 There is Teeth to this legislation and there are regulators investigating 

compliance in this area. 
o SOX 



o PCI (Payment Card Industry). 
o GLBA (Gramm Leach Bliley Act) 
o FFIEC (Federal Finance Institution Examination Council 

 There are 12 manuals the Banks are required to follow. 
• PII (Personally Identifiable Information) 

o Example: 
 Full Name (first, Middle, Last) 
 Birthday and Birthplace 
 Fingerprints, voice print, handwriting, genetic information. 
 National identification number (ie, SSN, Etc.) 

o California, Minnesota are some of the states with the strongest PII laws. 
o This information doesn’t need to be publicly available. 

 Many Counties and Government organizations put too much of this 
information easily available on the internet. 

o This information doesn’t need to be inaccessible. 
 But you just make it so there is a record of who is accessing it. 

The Cloud 
 Virtualization 

o Server virtualization 
o Storage virtualization 
o Network virtualization 

 Network 
 Security  
 Privacy vs. Private 

Opportunities: Where is Application development 
 Not what it used to be, but still around 

o Most application development is done in other countries because it is 
cheaper. 

 India (1/2 the cost of US programmers) 
• Microsoft support 
• HP support 
• Oracle Support 

 Egypt (1/8th the cost of US programmers) 
• Version of silicone Valley is just outside of Cairo 

o Aplication development may  be coming back. 
 The DOD, NSA, and CIA does not trust Cisco’s implementation of 

Cisco IOS and have developed their own version. 
 Scott: when did they develop that? I don’t know, but it wasn’t 

developed by Cisco. They boutght it from someone else. 
o Applicstion development is not a good business to be in right now because 

it is difficult to compete with open source and what is already out there. 

IT Mythbuster 
Internet Explorer is less secure than other browsers such as Chrome, Firefox and Safari. 



FALSE – All browers suffer from similar attack vectors because of standards for HTTP, 
Java, CGI, etc. 

 Standards like Java make it easy to hack systems because it runs on everything. 
 
 

The future 
Start with the past. It looks very familiar. 
 
1957 IBM develops time sharing. Time sharing is very similar to what we today call the 
cloud! 
 
1966 IBM and Buroghs (Unisys) Develop virtualization. In 1964 There was a journal 
article in the IBM journal about virtualization 
 
1968 IBM introduces the Data base. This was developed to keep track of the parts put 
into the Saturn 5 rocket. 
 
1969 The Arpa net is developed. 
 
1970 Relational Algebra is developed and this is the basis of relational databases. 
 
1971 the first micro processor is developed. 
 
1975 the first virtualization application and is the first opensource application. 
 
1975 IMS Associates Inc. introduces the first microcomputer. (Used in the movie War 
Games). 
 
1977 Radio shack introduces the first personal computer TRS – 80  
 
1980 U of California Berkley create the first relational database system. 
 
1982 Data base computing model introduced. 
 
Most of the technology we are using today is over 30 years old. 

 “What is old is new again” 
 What has changed is open protocols. 

o RFC (Requests for Comment) 
o IP (Internet Protocol) 
o TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) 
o HTTP (HyperText Transfer Protocol) 
o IPsec (IP Security) 

 But IT never learns from the past. 
o Other areas of the business learn from the past and improve. 



o IT seems to believe that thye have nothing to learn from the past (“it stifles 
creativity”) 

o IT constantly “re-invents” 
 Where did the best software developers in the world come from? 

o Russia. They had the best software, but no access to hardware to run them. 
 The Cloud = time sharing 
 Migrating from a decentralized computing model to centralized 

Two career paths 
o Technology 

Project management 
The most important skill you need is project management. Everything in IT is 
a project if it isn’t it should be made one. 
PMP is the certification for Project manager. (it is nice to take the classes). 
Microsoft Project and Citore is not important. 
Skill needed in the future 

o Specialization (e.g. DBA, networking, virtualization, development, 
operations) 

o Certifications (e.g., CCNA, CCDA, MCSE, A+, CISSP) 
 They are good and they are not. 
 Not bad, but they have been maligned because there are a lot of 

people who have been certified that do not always know what they 
are doing. 

 Often systems are implemented in a complicated technical way 
that can not be understood by others. This is not a good idea. 

o The more you know the more you are promoted. 
o Focus on understanding the technology and possibly some understanding 

of the business. 
 You need to know how to communicate with the CFO and others 

in the company. If you are the CIO you need to hire people to do 
the technical hands on work and you need to spend time with the 
financial people. You need to communicate the costs of things and 
know what is going on financially. 

o Business 
o Project management 

 90% of what you do is project management. 
o Finance management 
o Operations management 

 Running a data center is no different that funning any other 
department in a company. 

 Managing people is an art form. 
o Certifications 

 CISM 
 CISSP 
 CISSA - Very good certification to have because you learn what an 

auditor is looking for: 



• Preventative controls 
o Firewall 

• Detective controls 
o System logs 

• Corrective controls 
o Anything that fixes stuff. Talking to your boss to 

get the faulty equipment replaced. 
o Rotation through various IT roles 
o Leverage technology to improve business efficiency 
o Understand the business as well as technology. 
o Other Business Skills 

 Inbox management. 
 Financial management. 
 People management. 
 Command of business resources. 

• “It’s not what you know it’s who you know” 
 Overall business background. 

• Take accounting classes 
• Take marketing classes. 
• Learn to read a companies financial statement form a 

companies FCC filing. 
 Personal network. 

• How many of you are on Linkedin. 

It Myth buster 
o Everything that comes from a computer is true 
o FALSE – This is perpetuated from the 1960s when people were told that if it 

came from a computer it must be true. 

Questions 
Scott: Where did you go to school? Went to a small school Feriss State University in Big 
Rapids Michigan. Originally wanted to be an architect until the recession hit in the 1970s 
and Jeff’s father didn’t want him to be an engineer. Jeff realized he was going to go 
through 6 years of school to end up driving truck for his fathers construction company. 
He then heard about the information systems program in the school of business.  
 
The guy that was the head of IS was friends with McCracken who wrote the Cobol text 
book. 
 
When he was working Jeff wrote pieces of MDS, VM, Worked on the development of 
the UNIX PC. 
 
Marc: What do you use to keep up on current events? I use feed demon that I use to filter 
over 400 feeds. Computer world, Information week, Time, News week, Wall Street 
Journal, Data Breech Data Base. 
 


